
Distance Learning 
Week 3

April 20- 24, 2020



Welcome to 
Ms. Lussier’s Grade 3 

Classroom



Grade 3: Week 2 April 20th - 24th 

❏ Read a book on Epic or Raz
❏ Hidden Image
❏ Weekly Math Problem

❏ Keep a Journal on Google Slides
❏ Earth Day Hunt
❏ Youtube Video

❏ Flipgrid

❏ Fun Friday

❏ Knowledgehook

❏ Google Meet 
12:00pm

❏ Mashup Math

❏ Kahoot

❏ Math Quiz

❏ Writing - Tree 
or Flower

❏ Mystery Doug

❏ Math - 
Multiplication

❏ Complete 
Earth Day 
KWL

❏ Math - Arrays

❏ Typing.com

❏ Writing - 
Should we 
recycle?

❏ Epic - Read 
“Stacks of 
Trouble”

❏ Reading - 
Recycling 
Loop

❏ Math - 
Multiplication

https://flipgrid.com/bb63e96a


Reminders:
- April Maker Mats are 

due at the end of the 
month

- Wonder Journals are due 
this week - We will share 
next week



Coming Soon
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GOogle Meet Recording with Ms. Lussier (April 20th, 2020)



Monday



Weekly Google Meet - Monday at 12pm
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Mash-Up Math
Every Monday at school 
we always try a 
Mash-Up Math question.  
Can you solve it this 
week?
(you do not need to submit your answer)
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Kahoot
Before you start your math quiz play this game show through 

Kahoot to help you prepare.  Have fun.
*This link will only be active for 2 days.
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https://kahoot.it/challenge/06765206?challenge-id=09ffb302-e623-4ea5-9292-32c5fe07359f_1587329777879


MATH
Head over to Google Classroom and take the 
math quiz.  Good Luck!
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Writing
Using the following Google Slide Deck answer the 
following on the slide with your name on it:

Would you rather be a tree or a flower?  Why?
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Click Here

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hzbCU5-SmmCxGt-H64EPE_rgAfguWMWgGBzcEpuoMqM/edit?usp=sharing


Tuesday



EPIC
We are starting a new math unit on 
multiplication and division. Read the assigned 
book in your reading log on Epic  “Stacks of 
Trouble” as a minds on activity.
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MATH
Using the link below follow the board to start 
to learn about multiplication.  This should take 
you 2 days to complete.

Link to Multiplication Slides
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LOZ6qNibcsPk4pbwv270wZb5tnamOSkrvysNWld-EHM/edit?usp=sharing


Reading
On Google Classroom complete the assignment 
“Recycling Loop”.



Wednesday



Mystery Doug
How old is the Earth?
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https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/old-earth?loc=mini-lesson-button#slide-id-8308


MATH
Continue to complete the math board on the 
following slide deck you started yesterday.  
There is a second slide with other math games 
to practice your multiplication.

Link to Multiplication Slides
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LOZ6qNibcsPk4pbwv270wZb5tnamOSkrvysNWld-EHM/edit?usp=sharing


Reading
Today is Earth Day

Last week you were asked to start the KWL chart.  
You did lots of reading about Earth day and now 
can fill in the last part of the chart under “learn”.



Thursday



MATH
Head over to Google Classroom and find the 
multiplication assignment on arrays.
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Writing
Visit Google Classroom and find the assignment 
called “Should We Recycle”?  Decide if you think 
recycling is important and feel free to do research 
to backup your answer.



Typing.com
This week complete T, S and L.  If you have not completed the first 5 

assignments please complete them first.
Please do not complete the next activity. If you are all caught up you 

can play a couple of the fun games to help with your typing skills.  

To login click “Log in with Google”.  You will need your tdsb email.
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https://www.typing.com/


Friday



Fun Friday
Every Friday we would 
try and find the 6 hidden 
words.  Can you find 
them this week?
(you do not need to submit your answer)
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cH_l5m1uPnQ-2F6uECPWH8kmo7JIZBJr9DqqCIRFxEc/edit?usp=sharing


FlipGrid
Using Flipgrid tell me something you 

could create using “junk”. Make sure you 
watch the video attached to the grid. 
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https://flipgrid.com/bb63e96a


In class you have all used the gameshow feature of 

Knowledgehook.  Using our class code soy6478 login 

and complete the assignment on multiplication.  If you have any 
trouble please let me know since this is our first time using it 
outside of the classroom.  If this goes well we will do a live 

gameshow next week together as a class.
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https://www.knowledgehook.com/


Optional
Extended Learning 



April Maker Mat
We will continue to 
complete our monthly 
Maker Mats.  Since you 
are at home you may 
want to complete more 
than one.  Please upload 
picture to the April 
Classroom assignment 
by the end of the month,
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Place your screenshot here
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5 Eco Friendly DIY Projects
Watch the following video and create a Google Doc telling me what cool invention 
you could make out reusable items.  Add your doc to this assignment on Google 

Classroom.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rm75wYlRTd0


Hidden Image
Can you find the hidden 
cat?  Look closely!
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Earth Day Hunt
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Iyj9Aw5FGiRQADc1OtK86QNYBapzGD_HFdb8hNxne2w/edit?usp=sharing


Online Colouring
Visit the following website for 
some online colouring.  
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https://www.thecolor.com/


Weekly Math Problem

* Complete on the Google Doc in Google Classroom.
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